REGULATION OF EDUCATION IMPLEMENTATION IN KUTAI KARTANEGARA BASED ON EDUCATION POLICY

This study examines the legal and regulatory framework that governs the implementation of education in Kutai Kartanegara through education policy. The regency of Kutai Kartanegara, in this case the Regional Government, has implemented various policies in the field of education in Kutai Kartanegara. The research method used in this study is an empirical juridical legal methodology, namely a research method that uses legislative provisions related to research and field research on education implementation policy in Kutai Kartanegara Regency. The results of the study show that the implementation of education policy in the Kutai Kartanegara Regency is carried out in accordance with the powers granted by Law No. 23 of 2014 on Regional Governance. The provision of education is carried out as a mandatory concurrent matter and basic service. This is based on Article 12 paragraph (1) letter a, Law Number 23 of 2014 concerning Regional Government. The implementation of education requires a budget that is used for activities in the context of increasing Human Resources, in line with the mandate set out in Article 31, paragraph (4) of the 1945 Constitution, which states that the State shall give priority to the education budget of not less than twenty percent of the State revenue and expenditure budget, as well as regional revenue and expenditure budgets, to meet the needs of national education. The Education Policy in Kutai Kartanegara, in this case, is based on the Kutai Kartanegara Regency Government’s commitment to increasing human resources through education, especially formal education, which seeks to determine the education budget allocation of 20% of the Regional Revenue and Expenditure Budget (APBD).
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INTRODUCTION. Welfare development is carried out to realize community prosperity through economic development to overcome various development and social problems such as unemployment and poverty. Apart from economic growth, one important aspect to see development performance is how effectively existing resources are used so that employment can absorb the available workforce. In principle, all of these things will be achieved if there is good education in an area.

Various government policies on poverty have not been able to eradicate poverty. Often the problem of poverty arises together with the problem of unemployment. These two problems are closely related to the quality of human resources in a region. Starting from the empirical reality experienced in the region, one way to overcome poverty is to improve the quality of human resources. That human resources are the driving force of a regional economy. One indicator of whether the quality of human resources is good or not is through literacy rate education. Poverty reduction is important because if it is not addressed immediately poverty will have an impact on further levels such as the quality of human life and health.
Poverty is a condition of human life and even society where basic needs are not met properly. The basic needs are at least food, clothing and shelter. Almost no one disputes that education is a pioneer in developing a nation's future. If a nation's world of education has failed, then that nation's destruction is just a matter of time. Because, education involves building character and at the same time maintaining the human identity of a nation. So, for every nation that wants to progress, developing the world of education is always a top priority. Many poor people experience stupidity or experience stupidity even systematically. Therefore, it is important for us to understand that poverty can result in stupidity, and stupidity is clearly synonymous with poverty. To break the chain of cause and effect above, there is one key element, namely education. Because education is a means of eradicating ignorance and poverty (Gamal, 2016). According to M. P. Todaro and S. C. Smith (2012), development is not only measured by high economic growth alone, but is a multidimensional process that includes fundamental changes in the social structure. Community and institutional attitudes or behavior, accelerating economic growth, reducing inequality and reducing poverty.

Poverty alleviation is still the main target in a country's economic development. In efforts to eradicate poverty, there are several factors that determine one of them is improving education. Education is the main key to developing individuals, households and communities. Low levels of education and poor skills mastery will hamper economic growth which will ultimately slow down poverty reduction. A society's educational standards will determine its level of success in addressing complex issues to promote sustainable development; The level of education will have a direct influence and influence the achievement of prosperity in a region.

Likewise, according to Mudrajad Kuncoro (2004), the causes of poverty will lead to the vicious cycle of poverty theory. Underdevelopment, market imperfections and lack of capital cause low productivity. Low productivity causes the low income they receive. Low income will result in low savings. Low savings means low investment. If this continues without breaking the chain of poverty, the cycle will continue to spin. The government holds a central position in poverty. The government's responsibility in overcoming and overcoming poverty is stated in Article 34 paragraph (1) of the Fourth Amendment to the 1945 Constitution of the Republic of Indonesia, which states that: “The poor and neglected children are cared for by the State”.

That regional legal regulations also take into consideration the legal characteristics that develop in society in the area (Pabat, 2020), including in the Kutai Kartanegara area which relate to legal regulations regarding education. Quality education aims not only to provide inclusive and equitable education, but also to promote learning opportunities, which is a priority in sustainable development. Education has great potential to have an impact on increasing and reducing poverty. At the individual level, children with poor education have unequal opportunities for their development, and at the societal level, countries with poor education systems will find it difficult to obtain a qualified workforce.

Poverty in Kutai Kartanegara Regency has made the government pay more attention to poverty alleviation efforts. Firstly, it is necessary to know what factors influence the poverty level, so that effective policies can be formulated to reduce the poverty rate in Kutai Kartanegara Regency. Factors thought to influence the level of poverty in Kutai Kartanegara Regency include:

1. Community Income;
2. Education/literacy rate;
3. Employment/Unemployment;

Kutai Kartanegara Regency has an area of 27,263.10 km2 located between 115026' East Longitude and 117236 East Longitude and between 1228 North Latitude and 1208' South Latitude. The population of Kutai Kartanegara Regency based on statistical data for the year is 729,382 people with a male population ratio of 380,560 people and a female population of 348,822 people, so the ratio is 109.1. (Regional Regulation Number 6 of 2021 concerning RPJM Kutai Kartanegara Regency 2021–2026, pp II – 2).

Kutai Kartanegara Regency currently has 18 sub-districts plus 2 (two) sub-districts resulting from expansion, namely West Samboja District and Kota Bangun Darat District. The number of villages is 193 villages and 44 sub-districts. The current condition is based on data obtained through poverty figures in Kutai Kartanegara Regency, namely based on Micro P3KE data: Number of Poor Population (Decile 1–3) with the criteria of Not/Haven't Attended School with a general range of 7–17 years as many as 12,248 people. Meanwhile, data on extreme poverty (parcels 1, 2, 3) with the criteria of not/have not attended school, the age range of 7–17 years is 1,121 people.
Identification of the Number of Poor Population Based on the Criteria of No/Not Yet Schooled

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Subdistrict</th>
<th>Number of P3KE Poor Population</th>
<th>Severity Ranking</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Age 7–17 Years No/Not yet in school</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Desil 1–3</td>
<td>Desil 1 (Persil 1, 2, 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nilai</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Anggana</td>
<td>934</td>
<td>7.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Kembang Janggut</td>
<td>482</td>
<td>3.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Kenohan</td>
<td>384</td>
<td>3.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Kota Bangun</td>
<td>416</td>
<td>3.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Kota Bangun Darat</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>2.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Loa Janan</td>
<td>1029</td>
<td>8.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Loa Kulu</td>
<td>815</td>
<td>6.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Marangkayu</td>
<td>593</td>
<td>4.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Muara Badak</td>
<td>621</td>
<td>5.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Muara Jawa</td>
<td>535</td>
<td>4.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Muara Kaman</td>
<td>1051</td>
<td>8.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Muara Muntai</td>
<td>551</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Muara Wis</td>
<td>278</td>
<td>2.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Samboja</td>
<td>508</td>
<td>4.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Samboja Barat</td>
<td>508</td>
<td>4.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Sanga-sanga</td>
<td>238</td>
<td>1.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Sebulu</td>
<td>875</td>
<td>7.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Tabang</td>
<td>310</td>
<td>2.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Tenggarong</td>
<td>1062</td>
<td>8.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Tenggarong Seberang</td>
<td>809</td>
<td>6.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12,248</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


This data shows that there are 4 (four) sub-districts experiencing a severity ranking at level 1 (one) extreme, namely Anggana Sub-district, Loa Kulu Sub-district, Muara Kaman Sub-district, Sebulu Sub-district. The high rate of dropping out of school or not continuing school is not commensurate with the budget allocation for the provision of education in Kutai Kartanagara Regency.

Education Allocation as a mandatory authority for basic and attributable services must be provided by regions for basic education starting from PAUD, Kindergarten, Elementary School (SD/SI), Junior High School (SMP/MTs). Starting from 2019, Kutai Kartanagara Regency has allocated an education budget of IDR 1,172,010,639,171.00. In 2020, the Kutai Kartanagara Regency APBD allocated Rp. 1,139,423,285,410.00 for education. In 2021, education funds are budgeted at IDR 1,221,967,822,087.00. In 2022 the education budget is IDR 1,184,717,529,525.00.

The study of each component of the problem under investigation determines the prerequisites for the existence and effectiveness of the impact of legal norms on society, which reflects the main purpose of law and its axiology in civil society. These components are the building blocks that make it possible to comprehensively explore the issues (Pevko, 2023), including analyzing regulatory problems in the field of education that exist in society. The formulation of the problem analyzed and discussed in this research is related to regulations on the implementation of education in the Kutai Kartanagara area, Indonesia and the form of education policy in the Kutai Kartanagara area, Indonesia.

PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES OF THE RESEARCH. This purpose of the article aims to find out the policies of the regional government of Kutai Kartanagara district, apart from implementing them in accordance with statutory regulations, but there are also visions and missions that are implemented and outlined through the Regional Medium Term Development Plan (RPJMD), namely providing scholarships to students as an effort to reduce poverty in Kutai Kartanagara Regency area, but the fact is that the number of school decisions remains very high. So that the education regulations in the Kutai Kartanagara Regency area with the formation of regional regulations and their implementation are formed by Regent’s Regulations which specifically address boskap fees and Regent’s Regulations regarding...
dream kulkar scholarships. The implementation of education in Kutai Kartanegara Regency is carried out in accordance with the authority granted by Law Number 23 of 2014 concerning Regional Government. The provision of education is carried out as a mandatory concurrent matter and basic service. This is based on Article 12 paragraph (1) letter a, Law Number 23 of 2014 concerning Regional Government.

**METHODOLOGY.** The research method used in this research is empirical juridical legal methodology, namely a research method that uses statutory regulations relating to research and field research on education implementation policies in Kutai Kartanegara Regency. The results of the research show that the implementation of education in Kutai Kartanegara Regency is carried out in accordance with the authority granted by Law Number 23 of 2014 concerning Regional Government. The provision of education is carried out as a mandatory concurrent matter and basic service. This is based on Article 12 paragraph (1) letter a, Law Number 23 of 2014 concerning Regional Government. In its implementation, the implementation of education requires a budget used for operations in the context of increasing Human Resources, in accordance with the mandate in Article 31 paragraph (4) of the 1945 Constitution, which states that the State prioritizes the education budget of at least twenty percent of the state revenue and expenditure budget, as well as from regional income and expenditure budgets to meet the needs of providing national education. The Education Policy in Kutai Kartanegara, in this case, is based on the Kutai Kartanegara Regency Government’s commitment to increasing human resources through education, especially formal education, which seeks to determine the education budget allocation of 20% of the Regional Revenue and Expenditure Budget (APBD).

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

*Regulations for the Implementation of Education in Kutai Kartanegara Regency.* Since the early 2000s, there has been a dramatic change in educational policies. While the government centralized the educational administration of primary and secondary schools from central to regional authorities (Kristiansen, Pratikno, 2006), this also applies to the Kutai Kartanegara area. Education in Kutai Kartanegara Regency is regulated by Regional Regulation Number 15 of 2010 due to orders from higher laws and regulations, namely Law No. 20 of 2003 concerning the National Education System. In the 2019 development, Regional Regulation Number 15 of 2010 underwent changes, with Regional Regulation Number 2019 concerning Amendments to Regional Regulations of Kutai Kartanegara Regency Number 15 of 2010 concerning the Education Delivery System.

That all Indonesian laws and regulations relating to constitutional relations, including the field of education (Rumiartaha, Astariyani, Indradewi, 2022), are required to be based on higher regulations, including the education regulations that apply in Kutai Kartanegara. The implementation of education in Kutai Kartanegara Regency is carried out in accordance with the authority granted by Law Number 23 of 2014 concerning Regional Government. The provision of education is carried out as a mandatory concurrent matter and basic service. This is based on Article 12 paragraph (1) letter a, Law Number 23 of 2014 concerning Regional Government is Education.

The Constitution in Indonesia, namely the 1945 Constitution, is the basic basis for the formation of laws and regulations (Rumiartaha, Astariyani, Amaral, 2022), one of which is regulations in the field of education. In its implementation, the implementation of education requires a budget used for operations in order to increase Human Resources, in accordance with the mandate in Article 31 paragraph (4) of the 1945 Constitution, which reads: The State prioritizes the education budget of at least twenty percent of the income and expenditure budget, state as well as from regional income and expenditure budgets to meet the needs of providing national education.

The consistency of a policy will have a significant influence on a management process. Likewise, with the consistency of education policies issued by the government (Amri, Rifma, Syahril, 2021), in Kutai Kartanegara the importance of consistency in education policies issued by the regional government. The Kutai Kartanegara Regency Government’s commitment to increasing human resources through education, especially formal education, is trying to set an education budget allocation of 20% of the APBD. The budgeting is proven by Kutai Kartanegara Regency from 2019 to 2023. The budget allocation has exceeded 20% of the APBD, the following data is obtained: The following is the APBD data for Kutai Kartanegara Regency from 2019 to 2023, as presented in the table below.

The large education budget covers all educational activities, educational operational expenditures including personnel expenditures. However, education as a mandatory basic service matter is intended as a matter based on attributive authority. So that authority in educational matters is absolute in its implementation, including funding.
Table 2
Education Allocation Data Based on APBD Kutai Kartanegara Regency 2019–2023

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Regional Revenue and Expenditure Budget</th>
<th>Added Changes to the Regional Revenue and Expenditure Budget</th>
<th>Education Allocation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Rp. 5,002,311,146.451,00</td>
<td>(Rp. 69,736,580.103,37)</td>
<td>Rp. 1,172,010,639.171,00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>Rp. 3,644,451,749.668,00</td>
<td>Rp. 569,743,670.759,00</td>
<td>Rp. 1,221,967,822.087,00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>Rp. 4,764,004,971.567,00</td>
<td>Rp. 950,584,684.000,00</td>
<td>Rp. 1,184,717,529.525,00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Kutai Kartanegara Regency APBD 2019–2023

It is important to pay attention to the increasing allocation for education, there are several things that must be considered, namely: a. School dropout rate, b. Several results of the determinants of poverty cause school dropout. That the occurrence of dropping out of school or not going to school is caused by three factors, namely (1) poverty because there are no costs 45.8 %, (2) there are costs but lack of costs 36.4 % and there is, low motivation reaching 17.8 %. Looking at the budget allocation in Operational Cost Assistance and School Investment in Early Childhood Education and Basic Education, one of which is for scholarships, a surprising number of respondents among school principals were 64 % who disagreed.

That the Education regulations in the Kutai Kartanegara Regency area by forming Regional Regulations and their implementation are formed by Regent’s Regulations, especially on Assistance Costs for Operational Costs and School Investments in Early Childhood Education and Basic Education and the Regent’s Regulations regarding the Kukar Idaman Scholarship have an impact on Boskap’s financial governance and the Scholarship awarding system Dream Kukar which needs to be improved with the aim of making it right on target, designation, use and reporting system. Whereas the Regional Legal Product (PHD) of Kutai Kartanegara Regency regulates matters in the education sector, there is still a need to refine regulations related to education management, curriculum, educators and education personnel, local education licensing, and local curriculum so that they adapt to the national program of independent education and strengthening the governance management system. manage operational cost assistance and school investment in early childhood education and basic education as well as scholarships.

Figure 1. Hierarchy of Legislative Regulations in the Education Sector from the Center to the Kutai Kartanegara Regency Region (Source: Processed by the Team, 2023)
This is a map of legal products, especially the Kutai Kartanegara Regency area related to education matters. These educational affairs are in accordance with the authority possessed in administering educational affairs. Education matters are a mandatory matter and include basic services, so the provision of education according to authority is basic education.

Education Policy in Kutai Kartanegara. The changes in the legal system often occur in response to social changes and the needs of society (Friedman, 1969), this is related to the educational policy regulations required by the community which are determined by the Kutai Kartanegara regional government.

That policy at the public level is aimed at actions taken by the government to promote general (society) attention. Many public (general) policies ranging from taxes, national defense to environmental protection affect business directly. These public policies and programs make the difference between profit and failure (Keith, Frederick, Post, 1998). In determining policies, of course the conditions must also be in accordance with statutory regulations. The education sector in the administration of Regional Government is a concurrent affair which is included in mandatory affairs and basic services. Concurrent affairs are areas of affairs handed over by the Government to regions to implement regional autonomy. Education between policies and statutory regulations should complement each other. Legislative regulations on matters of education determine the limits of authority that are mandatory and can be implemented by the Regency/City Government.

The policy of the Regional Government of Kutai Kartanegara Regency in matters of education is to limit the authority that is shared and as a concurrent matter. In accordance with Law No. 23 of 2014 concerning Regional Government, education policies must not be excessive or have no legal umbrella to regulate them. To see how education policy in Kutai Kartanegara Regency is seen from the Regional Medium Term Development Plan (RPJMD) which is currently regulated by Regional Regulation of Kutai Kartanegara Regency Number 6 of 2021.

Vision: "Creating a Prosperous and Happy Kutai Kartanegara Community"

1. Mission 1: Improving a Clean, Effective, Efficient and Serving Bureaucracy;
2. Mission 2: Increasing the Development of Moral, Excellent and Cultured Human Resources;
4. Mission 4: Improving the Quality of Basic Infrastructure Services and Connectivity between Regions;
5. Mission 5: Improve environmentally sound management of internal resources.

Regarding education policy, it is necessary to see the explanation of Mission 2 concerning Increasing the Development of Moral, Excellent and Cultured Human Resources. Regarding education from mission 1, the programs that directly relate to education are the 1000 Bachelor Teachers Program, the Kulak Idaman Scholarship Program, the Etam Mengaji IDAMAN Movement Program (GEMA IDAMAN). These programs are Regional Government policies in the 5 (five) year RPJMD.

The policies contained in these programs, then as a form of commitment of the Regional Head and Deputy Regional Head, namely the Regent and Deputy Regent of Kutai Kartanegara for the 2019–2024 period, must be implemented by the Regional Government Organization (OPD) which is in charge and has a strong legal umbrella. It’s just that the justification for this program is not enough to include it in the Regional Regulation which regulates the RPJMD of Kutai Kartanegara Regency.

The success of policy implementation can be seen from the extent to which the policy is implemented effectively. Effectiveness according to William Dunn (2002) is concerned with whether an alternative achieves the expected (accurate) results, or achieves the goal of the action. Effectiveness, which is closely related to technical rationality, is always measured in terms of product or service units. According to Subbaroono (2005), the success of policy implementation will be determined by many variables or factors, and each of these variables is interconnected with one another.

As Merilee S. Grindle’s (1980), theory states: The success of implementation is influenced by two large variables, namely the content of policy and the implementation environment (context of implementation). Policy content variables include:

1. the extent to which the interests of the target group are included in the policy content;
2. types of benefits received by target groups;
3. the extent of change desired from a policy;
4. whether the location of a program is appropriate;
5. whether a policy has mentioned the implementer in detail;
6. whether a program is supported by adequate resources.

The policy through the education program is still a big question, whether it has been effective and successfully implemented. Meanwhile, there are also those which are not included in the policy but in their implementation also need to be evaluated, namely the Government policy regarding...
Regional/Regency Operational Costs (BOSDA/ BOSKAB Funds) which are used by schools to finance the operational costs of providing school education.

The education has been offered to be understood as a complex process regulated by the norms of national legislation (Abroskin, 2020), in the context of education policy in Kutai Kartanegara, the policies of the regional government of Kutai Kartanegara district, apart from implementing them in accordance with statutory regulations, but there are also visions and missions that are implemented and outlined through the Regional Medium Term Development Plan (RPJMD), namely providing scholarships to students as an effort to reduce poverty in Kutai Kartanegara Regency area, but the fact is that the number of school decisions remains very high. So that the education regulations in the Kutai Kartanegara Regency area with the formation of regional regulations and their implementation are formed by Regent’s Regulations which specifically address boskap fees and Regent’s Regulations regarding dream kukar scholarships. The implementation of education in Kutai Kartanegara Regency is carried out in accordance with the authority granted by Law Number 23 of 2014 concerning Regional Government. The provision of education is carried out as a mandatory concurrent matter and basic service. This is based on Article 12 paragraph (1) letter a, Law Number 23 of 2014 concerning Regional Government. In its implementation, the implementation of education requires a budget used for operations in the context of increasing Human Resources, in accordance with the mandate in Article 31 paragraph (4) of the 1945 Constitution, which states that the State prioritizes the education budget of at least twenty percent of the state revenue and expenditure budget, as well as from regional income and expenditure budgets to meet the needs of providing national education. The Education Policy in Kutai Kartanegara, in this case, is based on the Kutai Kartanegara Regency Government’s commitment to increasing human resources through education, especially formal education, which seeks to determine the education budget allocation of 20% of the Regional Revenue and Expenditure Budget (APBD).

This has an impact on Boskap financial governance and the Kukar Idaman Scholarship awarding system which needs to be improved with the aim of making it right on target, allocation, use and reporting system. Whereas the Regional Legal Product (PHD) in Kutai Kartanegara Regency regulates matters in the education sector, there is still a need to refine regulations related to education management, curriculum, educators and education personnel, local education licensing, and local curriculum so that they adapt to the national program of independent education and strengthening the management system Boskap governance and Scholarships.

However, the implementation of regional regulations and regent regulations that regulate educational affairs are still not effective, especially the substance of the process of building the Kukar Idaman scholarship awarding system, because there is no standardization of nominal values according to yearly needs for students in basic education, the institutional (structure) is weak the role of the School Committee in planning and supervising the use of Boskap, and the still strong habit (culture) of society which views education as unimportant in living the future of life.

Therefore, the Regional Government of Kutai Kartanegara Regency carries out legal construction in accordance with current dynamic laws regarding educational matters, including the construction of the Kukar Idaman scholarship award (the application of legal regulations in society), in terms of this research, it examines that the Scholarship is the authority of the Ministry of Education and Culture which carries out its governance management to build a service system for providing and reporting the use of the dream kukar scholarship. Non-attributive scholarships are implemented by governance management in building a scholarship provision service system implemented by the Social Section of the Regional Secretariat. Attributive and Non-Attributive Scholarships contain the Disadvantaged Scholarship and Achievement Scholarship respectively. As well as in building a formal education system in the region by paying attention to the local curriculum (local wisdom) by paying attention to local culture, geography, geosocial and globalization without abandoning noble cultural and religious values.

CONCLUSION. The regulations for implementing education in the Kutai Kartanegara Regency area are by forming regional regulations and for their implementation, regent regulations are formed, especially regarding boskap fees and regent regulations regarding the Kukar Idaman Scholarship, these regional regulations and regent regulations are aimed at fulfilling education in reducing poverty. The implementation of education in Kutai Kartanegara Regency is carried out in accordance with the authority granted by Law Number 23 of 2014 concerning Regional Government. The provision of education is carried out as a mandatory concurrent matter and basic service. This is based on Article 12 paragraph (1) letter a, Law Number 23 of 2014 concerning Regional Government. In its implementation, the implementation of
Education requires a budget used for operations in the context of increasing Human Resources, in accordance with the mandate in Article 31 paragraph (4) of the 1945 Constitution, which states that the State prioritizes the education budget of at least twenty percent of the state revenue and expenditure budget. As well as from regional income and expenditure budgets to meet the needs of providing national education. The Education Policy in Kutai Kartanegara, in this case, is based on the Kutai Kartanegara Regency Government’s commitment to increasing human resources through education, especially formal education, which seeks to determine the education budget allocation of 20% of the Regional Revenue and Expenditure Budget (APBD). That the policies of the Regional Government of Kutai Kartanegara Regency apart from carrying out according to statutory regulations, there are also things that are carried out based on the vision and mission outlined in the Regional Medium Term Development Plan (RPMD) within a period of 5 (five) years which focuses on school operational costs (Boskab) and providing scholarships to students as an effort to reduce poverty in the Kutai Kartanegara Regency area and in fact the school dropout rate is still very high.
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Правове регулювання впровадження освіти в Кутаї-Картанегарі на основі освітньої політики

У дослідженні розглянуто нормативно-правову базу, яка регулює реалізацію освітньої політики в Кутаї-Картанегарі. Регентство Кутаї-Картанегарі, в нашому випадку Регіональний уряд, упроваджувало різну політику в галузі освіти в Кутаї-Картанегарі. У статті використано емпіричну юридично-правову методологію, зокрема метод дослідження, який використовував законодавчі положення, пов'язані з науковими дослідженнями та польовими дослідженнями щодо реалізації політики в галузі освіти в регентстві Кутаї-Картанегарі. Результати дослідження свідчать, що реалізація освітньої політики в регентстві здійснюється відповідно до повноважень, наданих Законом «Про регіональне управління» від 2014 р. № 23. Надання освіти здійснюється як обов'язкову супутню та базову послугу. Це грунтується на підп. «а» п. 1 ст. 12 Закону «Про регіональне самоврядування». Реалізація освіти вимагає бюджету, який використовується для діяльності в контексті збільшення людських ресурсів відповідно до мандату, викладеного у п. 4 ст. 31 Конституції 1945 р., в якому йдеться про те, що держава надає пріоритет бюджету на освіту в розмірі не менше двадцяти відсотків державного бюджету доходів і витрат, а також регіональних бюджетів доходів і витрат для задоволення потреб національної освіти. Освітня політика в Кутаї-Картанегарі здійснюється на зобов'язанні уряду регентства Кутаї-Картанегарі збільшити людські ресурси через освіту, особливо формальну, що має на меті визначити бюджетні асигнування на освіту в розмірі 20 % від Регіонального бюджету доходів і видатків (РБВД).
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